
A seller’s exit objectives are usually not focused entirely on price and may include for example maximising

cash received, securing a good home for employees, and minimising any handover period or deferred

consideration. The more valuable a business is perceived to be, the easier it is for a seller to achieve their

objectives, and optimise the terms of any deal. One of the most important roles your advisors fulfil is to

advise you on how to maximise the perceived value of your business.

The following graphic sets out the factors that influence the value of a business, together with a selection of

questions that your advisors should be able to answer in order to maximise the result.

Maximising the value of your business

“[Corbett Keeling] advised on how to make the value of our business

clear to prospective partners and then deal with their approaches. This

helped us attract the right company, at the right time for the right

price.”

NickHooke

Co-founder, Challenge Energy

“Corbett Keeling were a breath of fresh air - they came highly

recommended and I can see why. Their approach was personal and it

really felt like they were not only on our side but totally supporting us,

ensuring we understood each step and what we couldachieve.”

HelenMerfield

Managing Director,HCML
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The current profitabilityor  

cash flows of your  business, 

normalised to  reflect 

expected ongoing  

profitability or cash flows.

What is the average  

multiple for businesses in  

your sector? How likelyis  

it your business willenjoy  

profit growth over the  

next 3-5years?

How important is the  

acquisition of your firmto  

any one particular buyer?  

Does the buyer have  

synergies ordis-synergies?

What is the minimumthe  

buyer can get away with  

paying?

How likely is it, and to  

what extent, will the  

external market be  

favourable for your sector  

over the next 3-5 years?

Is the target business  

better or worse than the  

sector average? Is itmore  

or less likely to growthan  

the sectoraverage?

What isnormal?

• How is thiscalculated?

• If Adjusted EBITDA is  

used as a proxy for  

cash, whatadjustments  

areappropriate?

Whichsector?

• Which sector is  

appropriate foryour  

business?

• Are there several  

different sector  

multiples that apply to  

different areas of your  

business? Should thisbe  

highlighted?

When isgood?

• Is your marketgrowing,  

accelerating, a cash  

cow?

• Is your nichedifferent  

to thebuyer’s?

• Does the buyer need to  

be persuaded that your  

niche represents an  

opportunity?

What isgood?

• What are the key  selling 

messages ofyour  

business?

• How will buyers rate  

your business  

compared to  

competitors?

• Is there a strong  

defendable growth plan  

and strongmanagement  

team?

Whichbuyer?

• Who are thebest  

buyers?

• What are thepotential  

synergies?

• Who are the people to  

contact atbuyers?

• Isthe buyer able to  

pay?

• Can the buyerbe  

trusted?

Negotiatingpower?

• How to effect  

competitive tension?

• How to avoid the buyer  

thinking you need to  

sell tothem?

• What reason can you

and your advisor give

the buyer tobehave?

• How tomake the buyer  

think you are prepared  

to walk?
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Corbett Keeling, is an independent corporate finance boutique with a

20+ year track record advising owners through the process of selling

businesses, raising funding for management teams and providing

specialist corporate finance advice.

We draw on the broad and deep sector expertise of our team, detailed

knowledge of financial buyers/investors and access to overseas

purchasers in order to provide the best possible service to our clients,

who are typically looking to buy, sell or grow owner managed private

companies.

We believe our clients value our independence because, unlike many

of our competitors, it helps us provide the best, impartial, un-

conflicted advice, delivered with integrity, at all times.
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